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Biographical / Historical Note

In fall 1982, Susan Matsukawa, a member of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon’s Unification Church, attempted to form a branch of the Collegiate Association for
the Research of Principles (C. A. R. P.) at UW--Eau Claire. In the early 1980s, C.A.R.P. organizations, associated with the Unification Church and the “Moonies,” were established at a number of colleges and universities. After the organization’s faculty advisor resigned, Matsukawa filed a grievance against Robert Shaw, associate dean of students. Matsukawa maintained that Shaw pressured the faculty advisor to resign and distributed misinformation about C.A.R.P. The grievance was found to be “without basis in fact,” and Matsukawa withdrew from UW--Eau Claire at the end of the semester. This affair sparked much debate about the religious organizations and freedom of speech on the campus.

Content Description

Materials include statements and evidence submitted at a campus Affirmative Action hearing, correspondence, clippings, subject files, and a 2008 interview with Robert Shaw.
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